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While the landscape of child care continues to be challenging, 
the Tennessee Department of Human Services and  
ChildcareTennessee have deepened their supports for  
early childhood educators in Tennessee. 

The 2021 – 2022 Grant Cycle saw the addition of Supplemental  
Grants to Support and Enhancement Grants, adding specific  
support in the areas of infant/toddler education, accreditation  
and remediation. An additional supplement for providers  
who participate in the Child Care Certificate Program  
was also added.

A new contract between TDHS and ChildcareTennessee 
brought Establishment and Expansion Grants to new and 
existing providers. This contract signals a true investment in 
creating more licensed child care slots to lessen the strain on 
families and eliminate child care deserts. 

ChildcareTennessee.com’s membership continues to be  
funded by TDHS, allowing approximately 2,377 licensed  
agencies to access important timesaving resources and  
training for free. Discounts continue to be offered through 
ChildcareTennessee.com’s savings programs, Shop Local  
and Savings4Members, resulting in better utilization of  
grant funds and more secure operating budgets.

These investments by TDHS and ChildcareTennessee are  
making lasting impacts on early childhood education in  
Tennessee. As this report shows, supporting early childhood 
education professionals matters. 

Reporting range ends Sept, 30, 2022



SUPPORT AND ENHANCEMENT 
GRANT NUMBERS

Support and Enhancement Grant

$4,244,893.36 to 
1,079 programs

Child Care Certificate  
Program Supplement

$681,807.93 to 
739 programs

Infant/Toddler 
Specialization Supplement

$34,491.67 to 
359 programs

Accreditation Supplement

$19,652.14 to
20 programs



ESTABLISHMENT AND  
EXPANSION GRANTS

In 2021, ChildcareTennessee began administering  
Establishment and Expansion Grants alongside  
the Pre-Licensing and Licensing departments.  

In our first round of grants, 3,360 licensed child care 
slots were added in 33 counties across Tennessee.

Awarded 
$3,071,914.16 

Centers Established 
31 

Family Home Programs Established 
18

Group Home Programs Established
10

Centers with Expanded Capacity 
17



Most Downloaded Resources in 2022:

Child Development Resources

Payroll Best Practices

Resources on Helping Children Manage Emotions

Number of 
Agencies Enrolled 

2,284

Page Views 
113,713 

(Unique Page Views 89,167)

Pages 
Per Session 

3.89

Average 
Session Duration 

5:48

BY THE NUMBERS

ChildcareTennessee.com

ChildcareTennessee continues to support child care providers by  
providing relevant, comprehensive resources on ChildcareTennessee.com. 

“I have never had the type of support that  
ChildcareTennessee offers,” said Sandy Greene, 

owner of The Greenehouse Children’s Center 
in Dunlap, Tennessee. “The resources are amazing 

and the discounts are really helpful.”



Most Visited Non-Grant Pages in 2021-2022:

Forms, Policies & Templates

Saving Money

Successful Program Management

In The Classroom

Device Type

Desktop: 64.34%

Mobile: 34.57%



Regional Coordinators

The regional coordinator team developed state-approved training on  
ChildcareTennessee.com’s financial and staffing resources, including a  
four-part employee orientation toolkit directors can use to onboard  
new staff.

ChildcareTennessee’s regional coordinators remain committed to  
championing Tennessee’s early childhood education professionals  
and supporting them through the resources available to them on  
ChildcareTennessee.com and available grant funding.

ChildcareTennessee’s regional coordinators continue  
to deepen their work across Tennessee. 

Through one-on-one customer service and a diverse menu of training  
options, the coordinators continue to provide vital support to Tennessee’s  
licensed child care providers. Each coordinator supports their region in  
unique ways like Did You Know?, In Touch, and Eblast Recap meetings.

They also assist providers with all of ChildcareTennessee’s grant offerings 
through application planning and guidance, connecting them with other  
CCDF partner organizations to meet eligibility requirements and more.

(Photo left) Mandy Hart, Middle and Southeast Tennessee regional coordinator; (photo 
middle) Daphne Billingsley, West Tennessee regional coordinator; (photo right) Julia 
Clark, Northeast Tennessee regional coordinator.



The addition of Supplemental, Establishment and Expansion 
grants provided new opportunities to deepen ChildcareTennessee’s 
relationships with our CCDF partners. Our regional coordinators  
worked with TN CCR&R to add ChildcareTennessee.com’s resources  
to their Small Business Academy, as well as connect providers with  
the Infant/Toddler Specialization grant after they completed the  
required courses.

They also worked with the Tennessee Family Child Care Network 
and TECTA to connect providers with the Accreditation 
Supplemental Grant. 

Together with the CCDF Creative Partner Collective,  
ChildcareTennessee’s communication and marketing coordinator  
participated in the creation, production and distribution of  
information packets for educators and directors about all of the  
resources available to them. Our coordinator spearheaded the  
creation of a CCDF Style Guide to streamline correct formatting  
of content. 

Through The Community Foundation’s Affiliate Funds, our shared  
services coordinator leveraged existing community relationships to 
identify more business partner opportunities and to brainstorm  
solutions to child care-related issues with local community  
economic leaders.

ChildcareTennessee continues to be a leader in partner collaboration. 
We are committed to identifying new ways to collaborate and  
deepen our existing partnerships to best support early childhood  
education in Tennessee. 

Partnership



As the economy continues to rebuild and return to pre-pandemic 
norms, the impact of supply chain issues both globally and locally, 
have made an impact on child care centers across the state.

Our growing partnerships with local vendors were a critical 
part of solving needs presented by providers. The shared  
services team assisted programs in locating and ordering  
equipment, health and safety items and supplies needed to  
operate their centers, as well as help them to optimize their  
TDHS Support and Enhancement Grant funds.

Through the Variance Report Form, the shared services team 
provided direct service to providers and helped them find  
solutions to issues like price increases, product availability  
and/or shipping delays. The team spent hours meeting with  
providers helping them solve immediate problems, as well as  
educating them about all our savings programs have to offer.

Shared Services



ChildcareTennessee continues to reach providers through email  
marketing, social media and print materials to expand knowledge  
of ChildcareTennessee.com, shared services discounts and all of  
our grant opportunities. 

New to ChildcareTennessee’s communication strategy this year were 
Provider Spotlights. Working together with the regional coordinators, 
the marketing coordinator profiled providers across Tennessee.  
These spotlights attempted to lessen some of the isolation providers 
feel, while showcasing ChildcareTennessee.com’s resources and  
communicating training opportunities by region. 

EMAIL MARKETING:

Opens increased 6.6%

Provider Spotlight emails  
averaged a 60% open rate 

SOCIAL MEDIA OVERVIEW:

Facebook: 39,844 reach

Facebook Group:  
Membership growth 13%

Average Post Views:  
105, up 50% from  
the previous year

YouTube: 
3,546 views, 11,375 impressions 

Added LinkedIn presence in May

Communication & Marketing Outreach



This project is funded through a grant with the Tennessee Department of 
Human Services and The Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee.

Serving those who serve the children of Tennessee.




